WELCOME!

March 13, 2018
Public Meeting regarding design of Fairfax Park
1st MEETING
Thursday February 22

2nd MEETING
Tuesday March 13
OBJECTIVE:
discuss...
listen...
gain...
move...

3rd MEETING
Tuesday April 3
SHOW CONCEPTS & RECEIVE FEEDBACK

4th MEETING
Tuesday April 17
SHARE PREFERRED CONCEPT & DISCUSS LOCATIONS
GREAT WORK TO BUILD ON!

- history & diversity of block
- open space
- sharing food
- family time
- safety
- including others
- freedom
- connect with nature
- welcoming
- BBQ
- creative play - mud and water
- “thrilling” play
- play in water
- mud and water
- including others
GPH DESIGN OBJECTIVES:

1. Inviting space “Welcoming All Residents”
2. Meeting place for neighbors
3. Quiet place to sit and talk, play games, picnic
4. Kids play area with seating on the perimeter for parents
5. Public green space for recreation, play, sitting, events
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**GPH DESIGN OBJECTIVES**

**MEETING 1 FEEDBACK**

- Creative play - mud and water
- Freedom
- Sharing food
- Family time
- Safety
- BBQ
- Open space
- Welcome
- History & Diversity of block
- Including others
- Connect with nature
- Play in water
- "Thrilling" play

**PLAYFUL ACTIVITY**

**GATHERING**

**AESTHETIC**

**INTERPRETIVE/CULTURAL ELEMENTS**
TODAY’S DESIGN EXERCISES:

1. PROGRAM & AESTHETICS PREFERENCES:
   Use dot voting to express preference among a range of images.

2. PROGRAM PLACEMENT:
   Draw on a site diagram derived from the Park Hill Community plan
   to express preferred locations for park elements/ experiences.
CONSIDERATIONS:

• How much space does it take?
• Accessible and inclusive
• Cost
• Adjacent use and context
• Sustainable (operations and maintenance)
• Complements other nearby amenities
PLAYFUL ACTIVITY

Water
Games
Music
Exercise
GATHERING

Sit and meet
Shade
Sharing food
Group activities
AESTHETIC

Naturalistic
Urban
Contemporary
Neighborhood
INTERPRETIVE/CULTURAL ELEMENTS

Art i.e. murals/ sculpture
Education
History/ heritage
SITE
CHARACTERISTICS

Street (Fairfax)
Alley
Buildings surrounding
Approximately 125’ by 135’
Plan diagram from “Park Hill Community 2800 Fairfax Pocket Park” document.
Playground + exercise + green space = Playful activity
Tables and chairs + shade + adjacent to street = Gathering
Meeting area + water feature + mural wall =
**Interpretive/ cultural**
Program Placement

ALLEY

Playful activity

Cultural

Gathering

STREET
PROGRAM PLACEMENT

- Playful activity
- Cultural
- Gathering

ALLEY

STREET